ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

DR. ARTHUR SCHWARTZ, D.D.S., F.I.C.D., F.A.C.D., F.R.C.D. June 22, 1923 - January 20,
2016 After a long and accomplished life, filled with family, adventure, friendships and service to
the community, we announce the passing of our father, grandfather, great-grandfather, uncle and
friend, Arthur Schwartz, at the age of 92. Remaining to cherish his memory are his children, Bart
(Linda), Ainsley (Dan), Brent (Kathy), Alyson (Allan), Blair (Tannis); grandchildren, Andrea
(Shane), Bradley, Matt, Amanda and Jake; great-grandchildren, Kennedy, Luke and Addison;
sister-in-law Phyllis and numerous nieces and nephews. Predeceased by his wife Daphne, of 53
years; parents, Harry and Clara; brothers, Morris, Saul, Ben, Joe; and sister Sarah. Dad was born
and raised in Ashern, Manitoba. At 16, he moved to Winnipeg for pre-dental studies at United
College and the University of Manitoba. After two years, he went to the University of Toronto
where he received his Doctor of Dental Surgery degree in 1945. He was also with the Royal
Canadian Army Dental Corps from 1944 to 1947, stationed in the North Atlantic and England
commissioned with the rank of Captain, then the Militia 1948 to 1957 with the rank of Major.
His love of hockey and The Kenora Thistles drew him to Kenora to open his first practice in
1947. This is where he would meet and marry our mom, Daphne Wolfe. In 1955, he left private
practice to become Director, Dental Services, Department of Health, Province of Manitoba. He
returned to private practice in both Kenora and Winnipeg from 1958 to 1971, when he accepted
the position of Regional Dental Officer, Manitoba Health and Welfare Medical Services Branch
becoming the Regional Director in 1973. In 1977, they moved to Ottawa where he became
Regional Director of Ontario Region, Health and Welfare Canada Medical Services Branch.
Mom and Dad returned to Winnipeg in 1978, as he became Dean of Dentistry at the University
of Manitoba until 1989. From 1989 to 1991, he served as Director, Community Dentistry
Programs, U. of M. and 1991 to 1993, he served as the Associate Director, Professional Service,
CDA in Ottawa. During his career, he received the Doctor and Mrs. Ralph Campbell Outreach
Award - U. of M., was elected a Fellow in both the American College of Dentists and the
International College of Dentists, Fellow Royal College of Dentists (Honourary), as well as
Honourary Memberships from MDA and the CDA, and the Distinguished Service award from
the CDA and was a Life Member of the Manitoba Dental Association and the Winnipeg Dental
Society. After retirement, Dad was conferred the great honour of Dean Emeritus for
distinguished service and also had the honour of having a lecture theatre named after him at the
College of Dentistry. Dad strongly believed in giving back to the community. Through his
involvement with the Kinsmen Club, he served as District Governor then National President at
the same time serving as Secretary, World Council of Service Clubs. He served as the Executive
Director of the Conservative Party of Manitoba, a Board or Executive Board member of Easter

Seals Canada, St. Boniface Hospital Research Foundation, Manitoba Hospice, the Kenora
Thistles and President of the Association of Canadian Faculties of Dentistry. As well, Dad sat on
the School Board in Kenora and was an Alderman on the Keewatin Town Council. He was
inducted into the North West Ontario Sports Hall of Fame in 1985 for the 1952 to 1953 Kenora
Thistles Hockey Team. At home, it was a hectic household as there were five children with our
variety of activities, always dogs and other pets, and many horses including his Arabian stallion
Bufhada, who lived to the ripe old age of 29. Dad had a love of many sports. He played hockey
and baseball, and curled most of his life. We were encouraged to participate in sports and/or the
arts, to find and pursue our passion. He was very supportive and proud of all of us, no matter
how crazy the adventure seemed. Dad and Mom shared the joy of travel to many exciting
countries. They enjoyed the Lake via home or cottage on it and for a few years by houseboat
which they truly loved. There were many stories of his early days on Lake of the Woods
spending weekends prospecting for gold. Dad was an excellent gardener and enjoyed the quiet
time spent with his roses, tulips and vegetables. After being widowed, Dad developed a close
relationship with Shirley Colquhoun and they soon lived year round at Lake Metigoshe. He truly
cherished their time there and the many friendships he made in the area. Requiring a little more
personal help in the past year and a half, he moved back to Winnipeg. We would like to sincerely
thank all the staff at Riverwood Square and particularly Harmony Court - Handel House for their
help, support and kindness. A gathering to celebrate Dad's life will take place at 1:00 p.m. on
Saturday, January 30, 2016 at Neil Bardal Funeral Centre, 3030 Notre Dame Ave. (across from
Brookside Cemetery). In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Arthur and Daphne
Schwartz Endowment Fund, University of Manitoba Donor Relations, 200-137 Innovation Dr.,
Winnipeg, MB R3T 6B6 or a charity of your choice. NEIL BARDAL FUNERAL CENTRE 204949-2200 neilbardalinc.com

